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Bauer Il Palazzo
"Luxury at its Best in Venice"

by Booking.com

+39 041 520 7022

Let this luxurious boutique hotel be your home during your stay in this
romantic city. Each of its rooms and suites have a different look. Antique
furniture, old Venetian look-a-like fabrics, and the famous Murano glass
chandeliers add elegance to the interiors. Rooms at the Bauer Il Palazzo
are fitted with amenities like a television, air-conditioners, a telephone, a
CD player and more, while the bathrooms are done up completely in
Italian marble. Enjoy the city views over a delicious breakfast on the
rooftop restaurant, or unwind over a drink at the bar. Refresh your senses
with a steam bath, sauna or a massage at the spa. A good range of
concierge services are available 24 hours a day. Various museums and
interesting shops lie in the vicinity, and private water taxis are in close
proximity too. Check website for more details.
www.ilpalazzovenezia.it/

booking@bauervenezia.it

Sestiere San Marco 1413,
Veneza

The Gritti Palace
"Luxurious Hotel on the Canal Grande"

by Booking.com

+39 041 79 4611

To experience how the affluent live, pay a visit to the Hotel Gritti Palace.
With the Grand Canal providing a perfect romantic setting, and a look at
the imposing dome, you get a fair idea of what to expect inside. The lobby
with its mile high ceilings adorned with huge chandeliers, invites you into
the lap of luxury. The plush rooms with lovely paintings, rich draperies,
and all the modern conveniences offer a wonderful mix of old and new.
The Club del Doge restaurant not only offers world class cuisine but also
gives an enchanting view of the grand canal. Built in 1525, it served as
residence to the Doge of Venice. Some of its most esteemed guests have
included the British Royal family, Princes of Monaco, and Hollywood Stars.
Ernest Hemingway went a step further and termed it the best hotel in
Venice (he also has a suite of the hotel dedicated to him).
www.thegrittipalace.com/

grittipalace@luxurycollecti
on.com

Campo Santa Maria del
Giglio 2467, Veneza

Ca' Maria Adele
"Luxurious Boutique Hotel of Dorsoduro"

by Booking.com

+39 041 520 3078

Oozing elegance and opulence, Hotel Ca' Maria Adele is located in the
Dorsoduro district. The luxurious hotel features 12 splendid rooms, each
decorated in a unique style is a masterpiece in its own right. Every living
quarter is replete with glorious elements that speak of decadent
pampering and class. Scintillating chandeliers, designer bedding and
furniture fill each room, matching the theme underlining its individual
decor - whether it's Victorian, Post Modern or Oriental - it's gorgeous and
magnificent, to say the least. Puccini and Mozart will keep you company
while strolling through the public areas of Ca' Maria Adele and a
courteous service will greet you at every turn, gladly meeting all your
requests and requirements. Although the prices may seem a little steep,
once you're here you'll have no complaints about it!
www.camariaadele.it/

info@camariaadele.it

Sestiere Dorsoduro 111,

Veneza

Palazzo Barbarigo
"Experience Luxury at Its Best"

by Booking.com

+39 041 74 0172

Contemporary in style, august in appearance; Hotel Plazzao Barbarigo is
an epitome of luxury. All the drama begins at the Palazzo Barbarigo once
you alight from your water taxi. As you enter into the lobby you will be
mesmerized by the intricate designs and art work that graces each of their
walls. They house 18 rooms and each of these have been patiently crafted
to look nothing less than a king's private den. Comfortable and royal beds
provide a cozy snuggle and august seating spaces let you enjoy the
warmth of the rooms overlooking the turquoise canals through a window.
Indulge into a gourmet breakfast before heading out on an excursion
through the city. Once you return back to your luxury den, soak up in a
luscious bath and enjoy some wine in your private balcony.
www.palazzobarbarigo.co
m/

palazzobarbarigo@hotelphi
losophy.com

Sestiere San Polo 2765,
Veneza

Charming House DD724
"Charms You in Every Way"

by Booking.com

+39 041 277 0262

Steps away from famous tourist attractions such as the Galleria
dell'Accademia and the Guggenheim, the Charming House DD.724 fuses
technology with elegant design, creating an atmosphere for stylish
comfort in this 18th Century palazzo. Rebelling against the traditional
design of most Venetian hotels, DD.724 showcases abstract paintings by
contemporary artists in the lobby. Each of the rooms and suites are
individually designed, featuring wood-beamed ceilings, velvet armchairs
and Signoria di Firenze linens. No two rooms of their exquisite
masterpiece will look alike. Located in close proximity of most of the
restaurants, cafes and bars the hotel lets you experience Venice in the
most elegant way. The charming hotel is ideal for a romantic rendezvous.
www.thecharminghouse.c
om/

info@dd724.it

Sestiere Dorsoduro 724,
Veneza

Palazzina G
"Dream Stay in a Dream City"

by Booking.com

+39 041 528 4644

Palazzina G is an epitome of redefined sophistication. This boutique hotel
can be safely described as a gem in the city's crown. Carefully designed
by celebrated architect Philippe Starck; every corner of this hotel is royal.
Their suites are divided into various types: Superior suites; adorned with
wonderful views of the street and modern decor, Executive suites; oozing
a romantic charm, Junior Suite which has a separate elevation and seating
area along with a private patio and the JD Suite which symbolizes a king's
den. In addition, their roof top lounge is a perfect place to enjoy a
romantic meal and gaze into the picturesque city. Palazzina G is a
complete sensory experience.
www.palazzinag.com/

info@palazzinag.com

Calle Morolin San Polo and
Ramo Grassi, 3247, Veneza
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